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MEMORY VERSE 
 Whoever is wise, let him attend to these things; 
    let them consider the steadfast love of the Lord.  

 

                                                                                    Psalm 107:43 
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SERMON TEXT – Luke 18: 1 - 8 

 

8 for at one time you were __________________________, but now you 

are light in the Lord. Walk as children of light 9 (for the fruit of light is 

found in all that is ___________ and right and true), 10 and try to discern 

what is pleasing to the Lord. 11 Take no part in the unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but instead expose them. 12 For it is ____________ even to speak of 

the things that they do in secret. 13 But when anything is exposed by the 

light, it becomes visible, 14 for anything that becomes visible is 

___________. Therefore it says, 

 
15 Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise but as wise, 16 making 

the best use of the time, because the _________ are evil. 17 Therefore do 

not be foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is. 18 And do not 

get __________ with wine, for that is debauchery, but be filled with the 

Spirit, 19 addressing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 

singing and making melody to the Lord with your __________, 20 giving 

thanks always and for everything to God the Father in the name of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, 21 submitting to one another out of reverence for 

________. 

 

Psalm 107:43 

Whoever is wise,  let him attend to these things; 

    let them consider the steadfast love of the LORD.  

“Awake, O sleeper, 
    and arise from the dead, 
and __________  will shine on you.” 

HOW MANY TIMES DID YOU HEAR THESE WORDS? 
(make tally marks) 

 

Spirit______________________________________________ 

 

fruitful ____________________________________________ 

 

awake ____________________________________________ 

 

walk _____________________________________________ 

 

Jesus ______________________________________________ 

??? My Questions ??? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Place questions in the box on the Children’s table & they will be printed and answered in 

the children’s questions box on the children’s page of the website this week.   


